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News in Brief'

Train safety plan
targets risk-takers

Registration Days

Grades & bills are
on their way

Aaron Gray
The BC News

Students waiting to see
their first session grades will
have to continue waiting or
make a trip to the Administration Building. Grades for
all of the summer classes
will be mailed out In August
following the completion of
all summer courses. In the
meantime, grades can be
obtained with a picture l.d.
at 110 Administration
Building or by sending a
self-addressed stamped envelope. Fall schedules will be
mailed out with bursar
statements on July 26.
Tke BG NewiAUry Creep

Psych program
honored
The University's graduate program in industrial
and organizational psychology has been ranked as one
of the top programs of Its
kind In the nation. The July
Issue of "The Industrial Organizational Psychologist"
ranked the University as
having the fourth best program in the country. It
based its results on the research productivity of faculty members during the
past four years. The final
tally Indicated the top three
programs to be Michigan
State and Penn State universities, and the University
of Illinois, respectively. Colorado State University was
ranked fifth.

University races
using electricity
The University and 10
other schools will participate In the second annual
Cleveland Electric Formula
Classic on July 21-23. Held
as part of the festivities
surrounding the Grand
Prix of Cleveland, the SO
kilometer race will begin at
12:30 p.m. Saturday. The
University's Electric Falcon
Is one of the favorites to win
the race. In last year's
event, the car finished fifth,
but rebounded to finish
third in the second and last
race of the Inaugural season. The car Is sponsored
by the College of Technology and was built by faculty and students throughout the University.

BG honors former
employees
Three former University employees have been
recognized for their significant contributions to the
Institution by having campus facilities named in
their honor. Room 111
Hayes Hall was named after former University architect Jack Raney, the firstfloor learning resources
room In the renovated
Eppler North after former
physical education professor Mary Watt and the remodeled
second-floor
dance studio In Eppler
North after former dance
professor Mary Whitney.
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Linda Tracy (above) from
the Student Service Building organizes the evaluation
papers for pre-reglstration
Friday morning. A mother
and her son (right) confer
with an admissions counselor over his fall schedule
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In a sweltering, tiny compartment of a freight train's engine,
two engineers watch helplessly
as a blue pickup truck crawls
over a railroad crossing in front
of them.
"Move you stupid son of a
bitch," one shouts over the deafening roar of the engine as the
train cuts through a wheat field
at 50mph.
"Get the hell off of there," the
other shouts with fear and anger
in his voice as he blasts the horn.
The truck finally completes its
slow journey over the tracks with
the train only 20 feet away. The
two engineers slam their fists
against the walls and shout obscenities at the driver of the truck
as the train barrels on.
This was the scene last
Wednesday during a sting operation organized by Operation Lifesaver, a railroad crossing safety
campaign aimed at nabbing risktakers.
An eight-car passenger train
traveled from Bowling Green to
Columbus and back carrying city
officials, law enforcement officers and media people from
Western Ohio.
A State Highway Patrol plane
watched overhead for violators
and contacted patrol cars to pull
over the offenders. Officials saw

20 violations, and they cited 17
people during the eight-hour trip.
Rick Mclntyre, supervisor of
highway safety for Conrail, said
he hopes the trip will get the
message to motorists not to take
chances.
"People don't seem to realize
the danger involved," Mclntyre
said. "You're 30 times more
likely to be killed in a car-train
accident than you are in an automobile accident because of the
weight ratio involved."
"The ratio of a train to a car is
the same as a car to a full can of
soda," he said. "Run over a pop
can and see how it looks when
you're done."
In 1994 216 crashes occurred in
Ohio, and 37 people were killed.'
Six of the crashes occurred in
Wood County, the fifth highest
number of all counties in the
state. Two people died in these,
both in Bowling Green.
Ohio ranks fourth nationally in
terms of car-train crashes. About
4,900 crashes occur in the United
States every year.
CSX engineer Terry Ludban
said many people don't understand a train's engineer is powerless to stop a crash
"Your reaction time is usually
only one or two seconds before a
crash occurs," he said. "And it
takes a train moving SO miles per
hour about a mile and a half to
See TRAINS, page four.

Heat wave increases sales
Near-record highs drive consumers to cooler climes
Jay Young
The BG News

The air was conditioned at such
an uncomfortable temperature
this past week that even the fans
of hot weather were no longer in
stock
Toledo reported the highest
temperature in the state, according to the National Weather Service in Cleveland, when the city
hit 104 degrees on July 14.
The Bowling Green Wastewater Treatment Plant on Dunbridge Road, a National Weather
Service station, recorded temperatures in the 90's throughout
the week and hit the century
mark on July IS.
The hot temperatures meant an
Increase in sales and services for
local businesses. Anile Schweiss,
Kmart store manager, said the
hot weather has increased demand on all summer products.
"Sales on fans, on air conditioners and dehumldifiers has
Just been fantastic," Schweiss
said. "We're keeping up OK with

fans and at the present time we
are trying to get more air conditioners."
Schweiss said the store has
ordered more air conditioners,
but the process is slow because
suppliers are also feeling the
heat. Penny Amos, secretary at
Lennox Air Conditioning, said the
warm temperatures resulted in a
lot of people discovering their
broken air conditioners at the
last moment.

Amos said a normal day ends at
S p.m. for most of the workers.
She said the customers she talks
to are really heated up, but Lennox is usually able to fix the
problem if they can get to it.
"I know the guys have been
running ragid and the customers
are very demandent when they
don't nave air conditioning,"
Amos said. "We pretty much
have a lot on stock and if we don't
we can have it for the customer
in a day or two."

"Sales on fans, on air
conditioners and
dehumidifiers has
just beenfantastic."

A spokesperson at the Wood
County hospital there was no real
increase in emergencies or illnesses caused by the heat.
Kosarik said it will probably
get warm again, but don't expect
to fry any eggs on the sidewalk
anytime soon.
"It is going to get wanner
again during the weekend. We
could be up near 90," Kosarik
said. "The weather pattern for
the next week looks warm, but
not as extreme as we had In the
past few days. It will be more
like we are used to for July."

Arnie Schweiss
K-mart manager

"The phone has been ringing
off the wall," Amos said. "We've
been swamped. Some of the guys
have worked past seven and
some have even worked until
nine."
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The incredible beat last week featured several storms Including
one on July 12 that produced lightening that could be seen behind
the Wood County Court House. Temperatures peaked over the
weekend when It hit 104 degrees in Toledo. The combination of
the storms and heat resulted In peak electricity demands.

Conference commemorates first A-bomb
Kristin Cijka
The BC News

SO years ago the first successful atomic bomb detonated
near Los Alamos, N.M Still, the
controversy concerning the
use of nuclear power remains
at the forefront of American
culture.
A conference concerning this
Issue was
held In the
L e n h art
Grand Ballroom at the
University
July 13-15.

The highlight of "The Atomic
Age Opens: American Culture
Confronts the Atomic Bomb"
was an address by Dr. Edward
Teller, Inventor of the hydrogen bomb.
During his speech Friday,
Teller told an audience he still
believes the United States
should have given Japan ample
warning about the devastation
of the A-bomb.
"We could have done It. Had
It worked, It would not have
killed a single person," Teller
said.
Teller said he advocated detonating the bomb over Tokyo
Bay to Illustrate the impact of
such a weapon.

"We could have
done it [tested the
atomic bomb]. Had
it worked, it would
not have killed a
single person."
Edward Teller
pioneer in the Manhattan

Project
The United States could have
threatened Japan with the use
of the weapon and perhaps

ended the war without the devastating loss of life, he said.
However, President Truman
never received die proposal to
demonstrate the bomb. Robert
Oppenhelmer, who oversaw
the project at Los Alamos,
wanted his scientists to remain
uninvolved In what was
thought to be a political decision.
Still, Teller has no regrets
about his work He believes the
atomic age was inevitable and
it was fortunate the U.S. developed the bomb before another country achieved this
technology.

Teller was born in 1908 in
Hungary. He came to the
United States In 193S to escape
the Nazism running rampant
throughout Europe.
In addition to Teller's talk,
there were presentations by
Jane Canute, author of Gossips,
Gorgons and Cronies: The
Fates of the Earth; photographer Richard Misrach, author
of Bravo 30: The Bombing of
the American West, and Jayme
Loader, co-creator of the
rilmThe Atomic Cafe.
To coordinate with the lectures, presentations and films,
the Jerome Library provided a
display about the atomic age.
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Opening Vietnam
is chance for victory
President Clinton has recently decided to open din
matic channels between the U.S. and Vietnam - a
move 20 years in the making.
How ever, old habits die hard, and many people are not
willing to forgive the government of the Republic of
Vietnam for its bitter guerilla war which claimed the
lives of over 50,000 American servicemen or women.
Kansas Sen. Bob Dole is spearheading a group of congresspeople who are opposed to the normalization of relations, saying our military and retired servicement deserve to know what happened to the 1,200 servicemen
missing in action.
Despite these concerns, last week, several veteran's
organizations - including the American Legion, Am Vets
and the Veterans of Foreign Wars - have supported Clinton's decision and said it is time to let bygones be bygones.
While many of us still have uncles, fathers or brothers
who may have served in what some call "the only war
America didn't win," it is time for the world to move on.
20 years after World War II many Americans were jetting off to the formerly occupied Europe to see the
Brandenburg Gate and Anne Frank's house. Following
that war, Americans wanted to tromp around on the sod
which we asserted our authority over evil.
Maybe if s the fact that there was no clear winner or
loser in the Vietnam War. Maybe it's the fact that big
business arguably started the Vietnam War, and now
wants to get its hands on the Southeast Asian market
Maybe it's the fact that the Vietnam War was not as clear
a case of good versus evil. Whatever the reason, Americans do not seem to want to let the Vietnam War go away.
The normalization of relations means very little without Congress authorizing loans to that country's communist government or protecting their borders. This is
not a case of Big Brother moving in to defend liberty.
Perhaps the best way to win the Vietnam War 20 years
after the fact is to let our form of democracy work its
way into the Vietnamese economy. When America's veterans can open a multi-million dollar McDonald's franchise in Saigon, then America has won the war it has
tried to forget.
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Hessian stereotypes foster ill will
Yeah you want to go out
Cause it'a raining and blowing
But you cant go out
Cause your roots are showing
Dye 'em black
Black No. 1
-Type O Negative
hessian:
b: a German mercenary often a
native Hesse serving In the
British forces during the American Revolution
c: a mercenary soldier
-Webster's Third New International Dictionary
So there I was at Frankies In
Toledo for the first time. Many a
time have I been to its sister establishment. The Main Event, but
I finally decided that it was time
to try something a little bit
different for a change.
Well, that and the fact that a
good friend of mine had offered
to pay my way in If I went with
her.
But anyways, there I was on
the back porch of Frankies, enjoying a somewhat goofy conversation with another friend of
mine when a young woman who
was sitting about ten feet away
from us pointed over at me and
stated very loudly "He's a hessian."
"Pardon?" was the only I word
I managed to force out before I
gained my composure and bearings. "What did you just say?"
"I said 'You're a hessian."' She
repeated boldly. I must admit
that I was now finding the situation somewhat amusing. Here
was an under-aged girl with
greasy dyed-black hair (I wonder
if It was Black No. 1...) who
looked like she Just crawled out

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

of a low-budget vampire flick
"You're just a hessian," she
telling me I was a Germain mer- snottily responded, as she turned
cenary.
around and went back to her pre"Okay, 111 bite." I responded as vious conversation.
"If s nice to aee that you know
what you're talking about, paleface," I rebutted as I turned back
to my previous conversation, trying to forget that the previous
conversation had ever happened.
You know, there's nothing like
judging a book by its cover.
And as I'm sure you can probably guess, this isn't the first time
something like this has happened
tome.
I've had everyone from high
school English teachers to
strangers on the street assume
that I'm some sort of strung-out
crack dealer or whacked-out axmurderer, even though on many
(if not most of) the occasions
they made this assumption without even a single spoken word
I rolled my eyes. "Why am I a exchanged between the two of us.
hessian?"
What I've always wanted to
"You're a headbanger." This how this stereotype of long hair +
goth-chlck wannabe responded. jean jacket/leather jacket + rock
Just to confirm this allegation, t-shlrt = Cold and heartless psyI took a moment to examine my- chopath came to pass?
self both mentally and physicalFor that matter, how do any
lystereotypes come to pass?
Long hair? Check.
I suppose in my case it all roots
Megadeth T-shirt? Check.
back to Black Sabbath (who just
All black attire? I'm sure it recently celebrated their 25th
helps. Check.
anniversary. Happy AnniverPessimistic world-view? BIG sary, guys)), but what about all of
check.
these other ones?
A mental hit-list that Includes
You'll usually (if not always)
society-at-large and "The Man?" find that stereotypes were
Check.
usually started by some pretty
A bad-ass attitude? Well, when bad dudes. Go figure.
need be. Check.
For example, the idea that all
"Well, what do you know?" I Jewish folks are rich was propasaid to my to my artil'ically- gated by Adolf Hitler and the
pale-sklnned adversary. "I AM a Nazi party In the not too distant
headbanger. So what's the con- past so that the German populanection?"
tion would have a scapegoat to

Aaron
Weisbrod

blame for all of their economic
ruin after being routed In WWI.
Now think about it, do you really want to help further Ideologies
that were spread by guys like
Hitler through the use of stereotypes?
I would certainly hope your answer is a resounding "No," but
unfortunately, we all do it every
day.
Every time you pass someone
on the street or in a hallway you
assess them. It sucks, but it's
human nature. (I HATE that
phrase).
But anyway. If you want to end
this process of constant assessment, don't even bother because
it wont work.
The trick is to realize you're
doing It.
For example, let's say you
walking to your next class on
campus when you pass an overweight person (whatever that is).
If you've been pre-programmed
and brainwashed like most
Americans have, you're first assumption is probably going to be
something along the lines of
"He/She must eat a lot/too
much."
Now rather that trying to stop
making these "obvious" judgments of people you dont know,
just make sure that you allow.
youself to realize what you just
did.
Now if you dont want try to
better both yourself and society
in such a manner, then that's
fine, too. Just climb back up the
tree you came from and wait
there for a while.
I'm sure evolution will catch up
with you sooner or later.

usually possible. Both geology
and environmental studies will
maintain their independent identity and function, but they share
enough areas of common Interest
that they will Interact in a mutually beneficial way.
The involvement of other departments in the interdisciplinary program will be insured by
the appointment of an active and
more broadly based advisory
committee. These changes will
put Environmental Studies in a
stronger position to compete for
resources (personnel, space,
operating budget) within the College, and put the College in a better position to provide support.
Environmental Studies is one
of several Interdisciplinary programs undergoing change. Film
Studies and American Culture
Studies are also changing leadership and creating new communities within the University. Interdisciplinary programs are development opportunities for faculty
as well as educational programs
for students. Leadership roles, In
general, are opportunities for
faculty to grow within the academic community.

I believe we should share these partmental and Interdisciplinary
opportunities to promote the programs.
professional growth of our faculMark Gromko
ty. Such faculty development
Associate Dean for Academic
will, in turn, stimulate both de- Affairs
Arts and Sciences

nected with directorship of the
center. I will continue to pursue
these activities to the best of my
ability.
I am writing to provide a public
It perhaps should be noted that
statement from my own perspec- for some time I have been plantive regarding the changes ning an academic leave to comt»ir*wg place In Environmental plete a text on environmental
Programs and clarify a few Items physics. The leave was approved
which appeared In the July 12 let- In January and is scheduled for
ter in The News from "Frienda of the fall semester. Thus, I would
the Environmental Center".
not have been here In the fall in
First, let me say that while I any case.
appreciate the declarations of
Joe Mancuso, professor and
support expressed by the letter's former chairman of geology, has
authors, I had no part in Its de- been appointed as director of the
velopment nor to my knowledge center for next year. As far as I
did any member of the center know, the directorship thereafter
staff. Most of the Information Is has not been firmly decided. It
correct, but some Items perhaps could remain In geology, but
could be misinterpreted.
other options also are possible.
I have been assured by the ColIt is correct that a change In
directorship of the center la m lege of Arts and Sciences, and
progress, but I have not been Associate Dean Gromko has
asked to resign from environ- stated In writing, that there Is no
mental programs. In fact, I have Intent for environmental probeen offered a full-time position grams to be "taken over" by gea* professor of environmental ology. He has also recognized
studies.
publicly the need for retaining
For many reasons I have the autonomy of these programs.
elected not to accept such an asWe simply will have to take his
signment instead, I have opted word for that and see how matto return to my home department ters develop over the next few
of physics. This does not mean I years.
intend to abandon environmental
Although I would not presume
programs.
to speak for the college, and alI have many ongoing projects, though I have not been involved
some with external support, and in discussions with geology, I bemy personal commitment to ln- lieve the intent of the proposed
fffrthar|i*yh*ffy education twi to change Is to accomodate both
environmental issues not
areas without the need for addi-

tional resources.
ply cannot be sustained without
The danger, of course, is the modification. The number of detraditional and familiar program clared majors clearly will exceed
will dominate, and the less un- 300 students next year. Only a
derstood Interdisciplinary pro- few departments in the Universigram will be subjugated further ty have more.
Into second-class citizenship.
The center's budget remains
In my view, the environmental fixed at a 1990 level, when fewer
policy program is especially vul- than one-third this number of
nerable in this respect Whatever students were enrolled. Of 29
happens depends not only on the class sections offered by the
college administration and pro- center last year, only eight were
gram director, but also on the able to be covered with faculty
staff, students. Instructors and formally assigned to the proadvisory committee for the pro- gram.
gram. Continued vigilance is
Finally, I would like to say a
necessary in this regard.
few words about the faculty,
Regarding changes in direc- staff and students In environtorship of the center, one must mental programs. At a time when
recognize that personnel de- many complain about apathy and
cisions of this nature are the lack of personal motivation, enprerogative of the dean. I cer- vironmental students exhibit a
tainly understood that coming in dedication and committment
and accept it going out.
which is truly Impressive. In the
In nine years as director, I absence of Institutional support,
have served under four different BGSU environmental students
deans, one interim dean and four voluntarily initiated and kept
additional assistant deans. An- alive for many years a recycling
other dean search la already program on this campus which
scheduled for next year.
has won state and national
With such turnover it Is diffi- awards; they Independently orcult to make long-range plans ganize and continue to manage
and obtain commitments which the Earth Day events on campus
carry over from one administra- each spring. Through personal
tion to the next And each new and club contributionis they help
administration comes In with bring In speakers of international
different priorities and agendas renown;
Thomas B.Cobb
they would like to pursue.
Director
The environmental science and
policy programs at BG have
Center for Environmental
grown to a point where they slm- Studies

Dean responds
to concerns
We recently appointed Joe
Mancuso, professor of geology,
as the next director of the Environmental Studies Program. I am
excited about the program's
prospects under his leadership
and grateful to him for taking on
this responsibility.
Historically, all our Interdisciplinary programs, of which Environmental Studies Is one, share a
common problem: most Important decisions are made at the
department/school level Consequently, Interdisciplinary programs are at a disadvantage in
competing with departments for
limited resources.
The department of geology has
emphasis areas that overlap with
Environmental Studies, and consequently, their relationship can
be more supportive than Is

Center director
addresses changes

i
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Jaycees sponsor city events
"Socialization Is an Important aspect of the Jaycee organization,'* Tegge said. "Many
recent graduates reach to the
Jaycees to establish themselves as up and coming community leaders." Social activities Include New Year's Eve
parties, Christmas caroling,
euchre tournaments, and progressive dinners.
As well as socialization, the
group's meetings focus on personal development. Topics
such as time management, buying a house and financial planning are presented to the
membership.
In the community, the
Jaycees strive to take an active
role. "The Jaycees lend a helping hand to the community of
Bowling Green in a variety of

Leslie McConkey
The BG News

The BG NcwiAtochclle Ctaverae

Several children and adults relax in the kiddie pool at the Helena, Ohio Migrant Head Start facility.
The program, which serves a portion of the migrant population in Northwest Ohio, is staffed by a dedicated corps of staff members.

"Service to humanity is the
best way of life." So says the
motto of one of the largest
young person's organizations
in the nation. Jaycee chapters
are found in every state in the
United States.
The Bowling Green Jaycees
have been active in Bowling
Green since 1948. BG's chapter
as well as chapters across the
nation are an active organization for young people ages 21
to 39.
According to local Jaycee
president, Jayne Tegge, joining a Jaycee chapter is the best
way for a young person to
make connections in the community.

It's time for
The Answei Factory C lea ranee Sale

Head Start offers safety, fun
Migrant
children
educated in
two languages
RochellB M. Converse
The BG News
In 1970, children of area migrant workers got a chance to
learn and have fun in a safe enviornment through the beginning
of the Migrant Head Start program.
Now, 25 years after its conception. Migrant Head Start has
expanded to eight schools and
serves many children with bilingual education.
Operating nationally across the
United States since 1969 and in
Ohio since 1970, Migrant Head
Start is under the auspice of the
Head Start Bureau. Migrant
Head Start is a federally funded
program and a distinctive branch
of Head Start due to the population It serves.
Pamela Boehm, acting director
of Ohio Migrant Head Start described the development of
Ohio's program.
"Rural Opportunities
(Inc.yMigrant Head Start," located In Bowling Green, Ohio, "is
a delegate agency of Texas Migrant Council."

The centers comply with Federal Head Start performance
standards, Ohio Daycare Licencing regulations and are
monitored by both agencies.
Boehm discussed the distinguishing characteristics of Migrant Head Start.
"It's not a daycare, it's an educational program (with several
components). We focus on the
whole family and the whole
child."
The components include education, health, nutrition, social
services, parent Involvement,
disability services and mental
health These comprehensive
services are designed to meet the
developmental needs of migrant
children from birth to age five.
All children. Including infants,
have individualized lesson plans.
The curriculum and staff provide a blcultural and bilingual
program for the children.
"The point of (Migrant) Head
Start is to reinforce the child's
culture In their enviroment ...
that's why it's a bicultural and bilingual program, to affirm their
identity and help build their selfesteem," Boehm said.

Until four years ago, Texas
Migrant Council came to Ohio
during the agricultural season to
provide services for migrant
farmworkers and their families.
After deciding to try and find an
organization In Ohio to run the
Migrant Head Start program,
Rural Opportunities incorporated the program into their existing services In 1992, according to
Boehm.
Ohio's Migrant Head Start has
eight centers located mostly in
Northwest Ohio. Center locations
Include Helena, Portage, Swanton, Leipsic, Plymouth, Genoa,
which has two centers, and New
Carlisle in Miami County.
The center locations are set to
serve the areas where migrant
workers are most populated.
Ohio Migrant Head Start anticipates serving 550-600 children
this season.

Cindy Childress, educational
coordinator of the Genoa center
explained how the children increase their bilingual abilities.
"They have two circle times
and it's the same lesson in both
circle times. One time we do it in
English for them, then in the
afternoon or, vice versa, In the
morning we do a Spanish circle
time."
Operating from 6am. to 6pm.,
Monday through Friday, the
children are served breakfast,
lunch, a morning and an afternoon snack. They also take field
trips find are Involved in outdoor
activities.
"The reason we have a 12 hour
day is to meet the needs of the
parents. Typically (the parents
work) in the fields as early as S
and return at 9 or 10 in the evening," Boehm said.
The safety of the children is
also a major concern of the parents. Eva Barger, center coordinator of Genoa I and II expressed the need of the program.
"If those children don't have a
place to go in the summer, the
See MIGRANTS, page four.

projects," Tegge stated.
Bowling Green's recycling
center, started by the local
chapter, has become a community-wide effort to conserve
resources, and local Jaycees
are probably best recognized
in Bowling Green for the
Haunted House they sponsor
each year.
The BG Jaycees are also organizing a KidCare Identification Program in conjunction
with K-Mart. The project is an
effort in providing identification Information about children
in the event of abduction.
According to the Ohio
Jaycees Membership Secretary, Judy Ulsh, the Mission
Inn project was started by the
United States Jaycees last
year.

Sale Marts Friday. July 21 and continues until the old goods are
cleared out to make way for new fall merchandise!
\\c*\f »II| it ami iti' don't mint it!
( jllll". • I li|v
No clearance item marked down less than 10 percent!
Discounts to 50% or more Make a deal. Get it out-ofhere!

The Answer Factory
Since 1987, your source for computers and technical support
108 South Main Street in Downtown BG, 354-2110
Hours: 9-8 Monday through Friday-. 10-4 Saturday

I^oft &
l«ciii;iLK Available
singles • doubles • triples

405 Thursfin Avenue
(across from Mac West)

248 1/2 S. Main St
(just south of Mid-Am Bank)

352-8578

Maximize ALL Your Living Space
with

SPACE SAVERS, INC.

352 5475

Rollerbiade
WE RENT ROLLERBLADES
SPEONJZED,

TREICUSA

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

352-0796*^
TTY: 352-1545
HOURS: 6:00 A.M. -12:00 MIDNIGHT
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
SERVICE AREA: BOWLING GREEN

*

$1.00 Fare

$2.00 Fare

Children

For EkJwty (65*V

For Persons
4-64 Yrs. Of Age

4 YRS. OR UNDER 40 LBS.
Rid* FTM 04 Charg*
«r>hadu«
Child mutt rid* In Child Rodrainl
SHM provided

Handicapped Persons/
MMrsn 4-llmn ol age «Wi •*
Trsnil ID. Card Required*

mi

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

"Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-

Stop in to 319 E. Woostcr for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!

VAN WITH UFT AVAILABLE: WhnlBMlr tow * Or»U» «-HnQ AvMsbto

TranrJ* 1.0. Cards Avafabto Al Orants AdmWtmof • OfAc*
Cat 3844203 For Mora Information
Let Driver Know
^HowMsnyl
. WM ■* RIdIno .

V

"CALL 1 HR.
BEFORE SERVICE
IS NEEDED"

TNi MnU !• fcianud m
irt twi in ofwMng ft
•Mane* (rant torn
OD0T1FTA

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
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TRAINS

MIGRANTS

.Continued from page one.

Continued from page three.

;atop."

. Many people don't realize the
ittress engineers experience as a
■result of railroad crossing risktakers, said Ludban, who has
been Involved In two crashes during his 15-year career.
; "Even with ones that weren't
fatal accidents, it still comes
back to haunt you," he said.
"Every time you come to a crossing, the whole scene comes back
to you frame by frame, like when
they show an accident on TV."
Ludban compared an engineer's Job to a police officer's.
"If you're a cop, every day you
go to work knowing there's a
possibility someone might take a
shot at you," he said. "Every day
an engineer goes to work, he
knows a car might run out in
front of him. You have to try not
to think, 'Gee, is this going to be
the day?'"

parents will take them to the
field and sometimes there's no
shade. So they're always exposed
to the sun and to the weather."
"Here we take care of them In
a nice family atmosphere..so It's
an enviroment that (the parents)
would like for the children to be,
instead of in the fields," she said.
Barger has some volunteers
from the church where the
center Is located.
"Once they volunteer, they
come back because they get a
touch of those kids. Just like my
staff, I know they work so hard
sometimes and they say, 'You
know, it's worth if."
"We Just have to do something
for these children," she said.
To Qualify for Migrant Head
Start, a family must be at or below the poverty guidelines and SI
percent of their income must
come from agricultural work.
They must have migrated and
children must be below the age of
"compulsory" school attendance.

Collegiate Connection
WELCOME PRE- REGISTRATION
STUDENTS & PARENTS
CHECK OUTI
THE LATEST IN BGSU MERCHANDISE
■ sweatshirts
■ boxers
1
hats

• water bottles & cups
• mugs
• mascots

' stationary

• Greek merchandise

30% -70% off all Swimsuits
531 Ridge St.
352-8333
M-Thur 10-8
F & Sat 10-5:30

| go<Bacli
in lime
at
'East/street

9

Digger s job begins six feet under
Krlstl Kosstsr

The BC News
It's a sad and dirty Job, but
someone has to do it
Tun Hammer is one of fifteen
crewmembers that do that job.
Gravedlgging, that is.
"If s kind of depressing. I don't
do it all the time, though. We all
take turns," Hammer said.
Rain, shine, sleet or hail, the
graves must be dug. Yes, there
are plenty of obstacles that present themeselves in the life of a
gravedigger trying to do his Job.
In Bowling Green's Oak Grove
Cemetery, a high rock table is
one hindrance.
"We try to make every grave
six feet deep, but when we run
into a layer of rock, we go as
deep as we can," Hammer said.
Many of the graves in the northeast corner of the cemetery are
only five feet.
Hammer said that they have
never hit any neighboring graves
when digging a new hole.
However, the sides are very
close together and they "have to
cram them In a little bit"
"They are all laid out. We have
corner markers for each little
section, and each section has four
lots In it Everything is measured
out when the sections are laid
out," Hammer said.
The crew tries to dig each
grave a day before the funeral.
The entire process takes only two
people, with the help of a tractor.
After the hole is dug, a vault
company comes in and places a
cement vault in the grave. The
wooden casket is placed within
the vault and an airtight, concrete seal covers the vault.
"All we do is dig them and
cover them back up," said Hammer, who has been a gravedigger
for seven years. He describes his
feelings when digging his first
grave as "not so good."
"It is kind of depressing, but
you get used to it after the first
couple of times," he said.
Hammer said that he has never
seen any ghosts, but he has run
across a bone or two.
"Probably the worst experi-

Tkc BG NewkUoe Beyle

Public Works worker Tim Hammer stands above a freshly dug grave. Hammer rotates with other
workers for the earthly job.
ence I've had was when people
wanted to move an older coffin
somewhere else and they have
degenerated a little bit," he said.
There are m&.iy days when

Receive an Initial spinal exam & flrsti

"Discover the benefits of
safe, proven, chiropractic
health care...
you'll love the results!"

adjustment absolutely FREE
w/thb coupon.
net included.

We features Appetizers • Soups •
Salads • Sandwiches •
Entrees • Delicious Desserts •
Over 70 Imported Beers
We are open seven days a week to serve you.
104 S. Main

Downtown BG

un
teller

"We have cards for everybody
that buys a lot. As people are buried in the lot, we write their name
and fill in where each person is
buried," Hammer said.

WHY ARE YOU LIVING WITH PAIN & DISCO,

Ofto app*te to new pawns onry

Enjoy a refreshing atmosphere
of casual elegance
in our turn-of-the century style cafe.

multiple burials take place, and
confusion of who goes where
may arise. The crew takes practical precautions to avoid any
mix-ups.

Helpins Hands... Helping You
Dr. W. Brown, D.C.
Dr. R. Schafer, D.C.

1072 N. Main 354-6166

■■"

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

■■■

■

■

p

353-0988

REMEMBER YOUR COLLEGE
MEMORIES WITH

9 i norn<

ONE HOUR PHOTO PROCESSING AND MUCH MORE
• Wallets & 5 x 7 photos in 1 hour •
• Jumbo 6x8 enlargements •
Same Day Processing Available for:
4x6 Prints
Black & White Processing
We gladly accept checks and credit cards.

fa* VIE

JM; 19

Mo.ie: Ub| W«Hf Fflf ChMCl«H. Spa ill I he Ciah
Film Theair., H.nn. Hall. FREEH

JJr21

Ann Arbor Art Fair Trip 14.00. Depirlat 12 PM.
Sign up by July 19.

J Jy 26

MoTfa: Petat Break. 8 pa la the Giab Flka Theatre,
Hanna Hall. FREE)!

July 28

Lunch Bunch SK Run/1 ail* walk. Spctieored with Student
Rec. Canter. Raffia 4 lunch provided. FREEI

July SI

Nile Golf Tournament A Cookout 8:30 PH. 5 peraon
taaia earaihle format le be held at City Park.
Si«n up by July 24.

We are Bowling Green's ONLY fullline Photo Store Featuring
1 hour film processing • cameras • film
lenses • batteries

UAO is on the 3rd floor of the Union; 372-2343.
Watch for more fun summer time programs!

£

•

RTDCELC*

Ourmc Cnrm «urr OOTBOO* tqvauan

AT CHEAT PUCES.

•

CEDAB

Pcurr TICKEM 122.00 m UAO omci.

COCO AKY DAY!

BLUE RIBBON PHOTO
m

157 N. Main St. Open MorvFri 9-8 Sat 9-5, Sun 12-5

m

m

353-4244

kaU

n
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Critic says Batman defeats Dredd
Aaron Welsbrod
The BC News
The box office action movie
battle of the summer officially
began a short time ago. Judge
Dredd and Batman Forever finally made it to the big screen.
As indicated by the countless
previews circulated in movie
theatres before each film's
release, both movies were high
on action and special effects.
Neither Is likely to let down any
avid action movie addict.
Batman Forever stars Val Kilmer as Batman, Chris O'Donnell
as Robin, Jim Carrey as The Riddler and Tommy Lee Jones as
Two-Face is overall the better of
the two movies, but only by a
very slight margin. Many aspects
exist in which Judge Dredd easily
beats the bat.
Batman Forever's plot is an interesting one. A subtle duality
theme runs through the whole
film.
The basic story for the movie is
as follows: Batman must stop the
evil antics of Harvey "TwoFace" Dent, a former criminal

prosecutor turned deranged lunatic. To add to his problems,
Bruce Wayne (Batman's alter
ego) must also deal with the
threatening shenanigans of the
now cereberally-enhanced inventor, "The Rlddler."
Throw In a sexy love interest/psychiatrist played by Nicole Kidman (who is colncldenta11 y In love with both Batman and
Bruce Wayne), an orphaned
acrobat and the always witty Alfred (Bruce Wayne's butler/right-hand man), and you
have yourself one ready-to-prof It
bat-sequel.
Rather than dealing with an
"above-the-law" central characterJudge Dredd deals with a
government-appointed, living
embodiment of the law. Sylvester
Stallone stars as Judge Dredd,
Armand Assante as Rico, Diane
Lane as Judge Hershey and Rob
Schneider as Fergie.
In Mega-City One, the law enforcers are known as "The
Judges". Much like the name implies, each Judge is judge, jury
and executioner rolled Into one
If you're caught stealing and a

fit Bandwagon
Aaron Welsbrod
Although they've only been
around since March of 1995, local
favorites Tomorrow's Clown is a
band who's name probably
sounds at least vaugely familiar
to many of the area residents.
"That's probably due to the
fact that we formed out of Yesterday's Jester." Explained
Jimmy Leslie, the lead
singer/lead guitarist of TC. "A lot
of people subconcously relate us
with them." Co-lead
singer/Rhythm guitarist/keyboardist Fish also left
Yesterday's Jester for TC, and
along with Bassist Jay Zielske
from Friar's Point and Drummer/backing vocalist Sean
Shacklett (a current member of
the Jazz trio Social Norm) the
idea of TC became a reality.
When asked about the band's
style of music Jimmy stated "I
call it cross-over rock. Basically
we cross a lot of styles: rock,
funk, folk, blues..."
Everyone present however, including myself, agreed that not
even Jimmy's detailed explaination truly gave Justice to TC's
funk-driven form of electricrock.
The band's diversity is due
largely to the member's various

Influences, which range from
blues to jazz to rock and roll.
Friday July 28 TC wi 11 be playing at Toledo's Rally by the River
at 5:00 PM with Mark Mikel Hallucination, and this day will also
mark the debut of TCs 4 song EP
"Join the Circus." After the Rally
TC will be playing at 10:00 at
Roxanne's, sharing the evening
with Mark Mikel Hallucination.

Judge sees you, you're tried,
Both films are currently being
convicted and sentenced right on shown at the Cinemark Theatres
the spot No questions asked.
at the Woodland Mall.
The story kicks into high gear
when Judge Dredd, the strictest
and most feared of The Judges, Is
As announced In last
accused of murdering a TV reweek's edition of The
porter and his wife.
Bandwagon, the local musiAlthough he is enraged at the
cian Gettostone has just
charge, Dredd has faith in the
released two new cassete
system and goes to court, only to
tapes of his original recordbe found guilty due to what apings.
pears to be blatantly indisputable
"Crown of Thorns" (an 18
evidence.
song recording featuring
As expected Dredd escapes
songs "Attic" and "Tazmanand works his way back Into Meia") and Adhomenum (a 12
ga-City One, desperate to prove
song recording featuring
his innocence and find those re"Sheep Into Wine" and
sponsible for his framing.
"Crack Lullabye") are both
I, personally, was pleasantly
currently available exclusurprised by both Jim Carrey's
sively through Gettostone.
performance as lite Rlddler (I
The tapes can be ordered
haven't been able to stand Jim
by mall at the following adCarrey since his days at "In Livdress-.Gellostone, 3730 Laing Color") as well as Rob
plante Road, Monclova,
Schneider's "sidekick" role in
Ohio 43542.
Judge Dredd.
With a little luck and a lot
Batman Forever definitely had
of demand the tapes will be
much more atmosphere than
soon available at local reJudge Dredd, but the special efcord shops.
fects in the latter were absolutely Incredible.
TC will also be playing with the
local band Mu at the Cenntenial
Terrace In Sylvania on August
17, and will also be playing the
West Plaza Stage at the Allman
Brothers show September 3 at
the Polaris Ampitheatre in
Columbus.
"Join the Circus" will be available at Madhatter's in BG, and
for any other TC information call
the Clown Line at (419)474-3371
and come join the circus!

Baddy Hamilton it this week's winner. Nice job. Buddy! You get a free CD from The
Nrw't stockpile. Lasl week'a answer! were: The Walls Came Down." Warrant. -Nasty Boys,Twilight Zone." and Van Halen. Play the game this week and get two free CDs! Entrees due in
210 West Hall by Monday at noon. Play the game; CheckYo' Head!

l.Who sang the Dukes of Hazzard theme song?
2. Who sang "She Works Hard for the Money?"
3. What year was Van Halen's 1984 album made in?
4. Who sang "Rico Suave" in 1991?
5. This duo sang "Kiss On My List" in the early 80s.

Welcome to BG!

To:
BGSU
students

Let us introduce ourselves,

$5.00

towards
J purchase
oflffiQ
Dinners

Downtown
163 South Main

At The Lodge
1628 East Wooster

352-2595

UMJMER

(across from the stadium)

Enjoy your favorite snacks, sandwiches, dinners,
desserts, and beverages at the best restaurant in town!

DOG (PLAIN)

DOG WITH CHEESE]
GARBAGE DOG

WELCOME FRESHMESTS

n r\ n ^ n
University Bookstore

Just Around The Corner!

(In The Student Services Building)
Conveniently Located On Campus!

Used and New Textbooks
Large Selection of BGSU Clothing
•SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
•CHILDREN'S BOOKS
•BESTSELLERS
•STUDY AIDS
•PAPERBACKS
•MAGAZINES
•CALCULATORS

•BGSU CLOTHING
•ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•FILM & DEVELOPING
•GREETING CARDS
•BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
•HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
•GIFTS

Store Hours:
Phone: 372-2851

7:30 - 5:00 Mon.-Thurs.
7:30- 11:30 PH.
CLOSED SAT. & SUN

When you're in college you shouldn't have Plus, with the most locations of any bank
to think about where you do your banking. in Bowling Green, we'll be there...just
It should be easy, convenient and most of around the comer...when you need us.
all affordable.
So, give us a call or stop in today and let
At MW Am, we agree. Just check it out:
us focus on your banking...then you can
focus on the important stuff...an education!
«■ Basic Checking - $2.95 a month*
BG Locations:
University Banking Center
s- Free ATM Card - Four MAC* ATM
1460 E. Wooster • 352-6506
locations in Bowling Green for
Bowling Green Banking Center
24 Hour access to cash!
222 S. Main Street • 352-5271
or TeleBanc - Phone Banking
Northside Banking Center
-24 Hours A Day!
16748 N. Main Street • 352-4619
Southside Banking Center
w Student Loans**
900 S. Main Street • 352-0475
«■ Much More!
University Student Union - 24 Hour ATM

Mid/lm
MM Aaericaa Mattoaal leak a Trim Co.
' Limits** to six tree check! written • month, $25 per cheek alter six. Includes check tafekeepsng.
'Subject toCMI approval. C Mid American National Bank & Trust Company - e/96

H

Member FDIC

•'H .
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Reds, Indians make
bids for World Series
JOB Kay
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI - Baseball fans across Ohio are starting to wonder
Is this the year it finally happens?
The Cincinnati Reds and Cleveland Indians have never met in the
World Series. In fact, theyVe never even made the playoffs in the
same year.
While Cincinnati savored the Big Red Machine, Indians fans shivered through loss after loss at hulking Cleveland Stadium. When the
Indians were powerful a generation ago, the Reds were down on their
luck at Crosley Field.
Finally, the two teams connected by Interstate 71 are on the same
path. At the All-Star break, the Indians have the best record in the
American League and the best In the majors. The Reds share the best

CThe BG News

record In the National League. Both are in first place in their divisions.
This unheard-of symmetry has fans around the state daydreaming.
"I know there's been a lot of talk on the show about how neat it
would be if it was an 1-71 Series," said Herb Howenstine, host of a
daily sports talk show in Columbus on WOSU-AM. "A lot of people
want to bring that up, both Indians and Reds fans."
The teams' front offices and their players understand the lure,
even if it is extremely premature.
"First of all, let me say, I still don't know why a 12-game lead feels
like a half-game lead, but it does," Indians general manager John
Hart said. "I still think more on a day-to-day basis. But since you
asked the question:
"If it does come to pass, it would be a tremendous baseball story.
You'd have two very old franchises, two very traditional franchises,
and I think, two very special ballclubs. It would be very exciting for
our game, at a time of need. For all the right reasons, It would obviously be exciting."
Hart and Reds general manager Jim Bowden have talked about
their north-south success story.
"I think we'd both like to have an all-Ohio World Series," Bowden
said. "It would be great for the state of Ohio. It would really put us on

the map, baseball-wise, and create kind of a rivalry with the Indians."
There is the beginning of a rivalry. They play each other once a
year in the Ohio Cup, an exhibition at the end of spring training
staged in Columbus.
For the last three years, since the Indians moved their training
camp to Winter Haven, they've played each other in Florida as well.
They even cleared their benches during an exhibition in 1993, when
Jose Mesa threw a pitch behind Cincinnati's Hal Morris.
"We're becoming kind of a state rival," Bowden said. "It would be
really a dream and fun to ultimately play in the World Series."
The closest they've come to meeting in the postseason was 1919 and
1940. The Reds won the NL pennant both years, and the Indians finished second in the AL. Since the Indians won their last pennant in
1954, the Reds have seven division titles. Cleveland has finished no
higher than fourth in those years.
For now, the players will leave the daydreaming to the fans. They've got more immediate concerns.
"You say, 'What a great time it'sleen,' but it really doesn't mean
anything until we win a World Series," Indians third baseman Jim
Thome said. 'We do that, then you get some recognition. Then you
can look back and say it's a great season. But we've got a lot of work
to do."

%

lassifieds
DONT TELL ME THIS TOWN
AINTGOTNOHEARTI
RUSH IKE 354 0187

TAU KAPPA EPSILON SUMMER RUSH
IS IN FULL SWING I
For more information on the world's largest
fraternity please conta ct Robat3S4-0i87.

Opportunity of a liletimel
Fastest growing network company in America.
Part-time caD Jorge O'Henry 1-800-279-2519.
Independent rep. Excel Telecommunications.

Eric, hurry in S sign up for UAOs NITE GOLF
TOURNAMENT AND COOKOUT on July 31 at
City Park. Sign up by July 27 In UAO office.2-2343

Todd, are you training for the UAO and SRC
Lunch Brunch Fun Run on Fri. July 28? Free
food and raffle prizes! Sign up in the UAO office, 372-2343 by July 271

SOCIAL SERVICE - Do you want to make e
difference In peoples llvea?
We make a difference everyday, and we need
a few energetic and motivated people to Join
our team to provide qualify assistance to people with mental ancVor physical disabilities In
Northwest Ohio Duties may Include personal
care, assistance with shopping, hygiene, medical appointments, and recreation. Evening and
weekend hours available. Full time available in
Napoleon. Part time, and substitutes needed in
all other areas. RMS is expanding rapidly,
come be a pan of the excitemenil Send resume or letter of interest to:
RMS, 151 N. Michigan Suite 312, Toledo Oh
43624, or cal 255-5881

SERVICES OFFERED
Personalized Gradual Ion Announcements
48 hour service-order as lew as 15
Bee Oee Bookstore
across from Harshman
383-2282

GOVT FORECLOSED homes for pennies on
$1. Delinquent Tax, Repos. REO's Your Area.
Ton Free (1) 600-898-9778 Ext. H-2076 tor current listings.

WANTED

Call 352-6705 (9-9)

Hey Cat. UAO is going to the Ann Arbor Art
Fair on Friday July 21. The cost is $4 and induces transportation. Sign up by July 10 in He
UAO Office (372-2343).

ASAP 96-96 school year.
352-2329 (Mke)

PERSONALS

If you aren't living on the edge, you are taking
up too much room Find out what we are planning Ma year I Tau Kappa Epsikw.

1 or 2 Roommaie(i) needed tor Fall.
Avail. Aug. 1. Rent $200 . uii.
CaJ 352-1655 or 352-0093 Ask'or Rob

Research Work or Term Papers written by
professional librarian. Fast and efficient servioe. Cas 814-532-5460.
Word Processing - Resumes, Term Papers
Thesis. Ditssrtaiioni on Laser Printer

JAZZ ON THE RADIO
8 am • Noon Fridays
WBGUSbMFM

S Financial Aldt
Attention Al Studenisl
Over 16 Billon in FREE
Financial Aid is now
available from private sector
grants A scholarships All
students are el igible I
(800)263-8495 ant. F55445

Personalized Gradual Ion Announcements
48 hour service - order as few as 15
Bee Oee Bookstore
Across from Harshman
383-2252

Howard's clubH
I

■

Mon-Sot 12-2:30 om

■

■

1M/F roommate needed

2 room mates needed: 95-95 school year
2 bedroom apt.
Call Paul Kenney 354-0119
Female sub-leaser wanted lor Fall semester.
Marry St Apts Own room, electric. Call
419-828-4198 after 5pm, Don iae.

Waiistaff. Hostess, and Kitchen positions. Pan.
time weekends. We're adding to our wedding
reception staff. Please call 832-2900 with
questions/interview info. Nazareth Hall.

Neat, dean male wants to sublease room for
self. Will pay 80% of total rent Can offer awesome TV 8 stereo system. Female apt. mates
OK. Cal 419-825-2987.

WANTEDI Swimming Instructor

Subleaeer Needed. 2bdrm w/vanities. 1 full
bath. Very nice. $450/mo. 701 4th St. Apt S

»Video Games

«PingPong

HELP WANTED
11750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars.
For into cal 301-306-1207.
835.000/YR. INCOME potential. Reading
bOOka. Toll Free (1) 800-896-9778 ExL R-2076
for details.
W0.000.rn INCOME potential. Home Typists/PC users. Toll Free (1) 600-898-9778
Ezt.T-2078 lor listings.

•Pinball

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Fishing
Industry. Earn to t3.000-*6.000«mwnth 6
benefits Male/Female No experience neces■ (206)545-4158 ext. A5S447.

JSJM

Chlktcare wanted In South Toledo home. Parttime hours. M. W. F, am Non-smoker, Ref.
required. Cal after Spm, 419-385-2410.

1/2 Regular
Sub or

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
1/2 Turkey Sub plus a
Fountain Soda for only
Inside; Only

440 E. Court St.
N .'ii D HVR/ Si's M 9CM I .IAM
Lciitjo I item Pizzu & ciuciit of soda Only $6
Pick up 01 Delivery Only
t»('.-. /
LAM

FOR SALE: Kitchen table $ chairs
TV's (3), Aquarium, End Tables (2)

Have You
No Class?

Call 353-8725

FOR RENT

1 bdrm. apt. Sublease Aug. to Aug. $355/mo.
incfud. heat. Near campus. Pets allowed Call
coHect218-871-0781.
2 bdrm. turn apts. 705 7th St. 12 unit apt. bidg
95-96 school yr. FREE heat, water 6 sewer $
HBO. $500vmo. Call 3540014 after 4pm
612 Seventh St., 3 bdrm Ranch, 1 Bath
Very dean! Nice yard. $69S/mo. (gas incl)
Cal (419) 474-5344.
Single RMs, 3 houses from campus, grad student pref.. $225 Indud. unities 352-7488, cal
after 6pm.
Subleaser Wanted
1 bdrm apt. 11/2 btka. from campus
$345/mo..elec. Cal 354 1907

London
Paris

$349
$383

on*

$349

tFrankfurt $399
Madrid
$369
Tokyo
$505

mBSSBSB

1-800-2-COUNCIL

Student Bee Center July 24-Aug 4

1-800-226-8624)

MF. 9am-Noon
Cen/Exp. preferred
Can Scott ASAP 372-7477

July 21 & 22

I «Poot

Everlast Heavy Training Bag.
$25.00.
Al at 372-7257 or 352-2400.

WANTED: 2 females or 2 males to share 4
bdrm. houie. Washer/dryer, own key: locked
room, freedom of house. $240/mo. indud. util.
Call 354-6117for data its.

Call 352-9302

This Weekend

KATON

Waitresses Needed I
Weekend 6 Nights, will train
Must be dependable, must be at least 19
Apply in person at Gamers, 893 S. Main

Female sublessor needed NOW for
Fat/Spring. Close to campus. t155/mo. a
util.Cal 354-2021.

352-9951

MICHAEL

The Solarium ii looking for someone to maintain aquarium. Experience prefened. Cal
3526459 or slop In at 529 Ridge Si.

Be Cooll Play Drumsl
1 set of Royce Congas with stand. Just like
new. Call Slave 352-3735.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HI RING
Earn up to $2,000 wmonth
working on Cruise Ships
or Land-Tour companies Work) travel.
Seasonal * fui-bme employment available.
No experience necessary.
For more Infor

WANTED: 100 STUDENTS!
To loaa 5-200 Iba. New Malabollsm
Breakthrough, Great tor Energy.
Tea or T.ba $39. (1400464047$.

FOR SALE
12 speed Schwinn, 27" frame.
Hardly ridden. $125.00.
Al at 372-7257 or 352-2400.
1985 Corolla. Excel, cond.
$2200 OBO. Must seill

Call 352-3375

JCENTER FOR CHOICE

II

Confidential Health care for Women

Student fee
Abortion through
20 weeks
Morning after
Treatment
Caring friend or
Relative allowed
For personal
Support
16 N. Huron
Toledo. OH 43604
I-100-519-6005

in't summerj
grand?!

